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The collections discussed above have suggested the pheenmenon observed
in pollution where coimmnities have less varied composition but many
individuals of each species and where the particular species that is dominant
seems to vary radically. Dr. Ruth Patrick has suggested in communication
that a stable en vionment like these springs may possess fewer species than
a normal fluctuating enviro••ent because there are fewer transitory nicheas
which in a normal fluctl-ating environment allow many species to at least
maintain a foothold. In both stability or in pollution one has a deviation
from the norMral fluctuating environment and possibly for this reason fewer
species.

As part of work townard. a masters degree inder the direction of Dr.
Lewis Berner, Mr° l.'.li :: Sloan is studying the distributioa of insects in
relationship to contrastiang fac dorS. The following section, vritten by himn
indicates pr~t o re;: to dato

Contrastin~ ' t'':.ercf of Znsect Distribution
by

Willia• 0. :;.3 .,,

k":-.:n,;r (.'''' ~ •' ,: ,.';..- :. that the .-..* ..Ic insect fauna of the upper regians
of tlhe Florida, spr'ings was scanty and that the population increased a short
distanosa below th: boil, This c;" l ."lrv'1...in vwas recently substantiated by
.e3itiUcll 1:?:.;. of a series of collections obtratiin by Dr. H. T. Oditu from some

35 spr.i:';',.:.' i lJc..ii.e of the .-'-u.ti' study is to explain the i,:.city of
* larvae in the boils and their relatively audden increase below the boils. Xt

is also h.p-'i that some knowledge of the effect of small amouats of chloride
on the distribution of aqzatic insecte will be obtained.

J. ri ,'-;: the l'0.' of 1952, the insect fauna of Silver, Weekiwachee and
HImosassa Springs (figure 4) was studied. Collecting stations ware established
in the boil and rin• of each of tho three springs, and chlorides (figure 4)
and oxygen .. *.,l.:.ioe were made at each station. Collecting apparatus included
Needhkb s= •pnr , dip net, ,;O.-·t? wire screen buckets and strainern for larvae
and a butterfly net for adults, Adults vere taken whenever possible in order
to aid in identification of larvae,

Oxygen analyses indicate that, in general, dissolved oaxgen content
(DBO.) increases with distance down the run. The DO. in the region of the
boils is fairly constant while that of the runs fluctuates from day to night,
Table 5 shows the range between day and night in each of the boils. Figure
6 indicates the total nuaber of species collected at stations of varying D.O.
in Homosassa Springs. Table 6 cospares the total nunber of species taken in
each of the three springs •with that of Lake Wauxberg, a north Florida laki
located in Alachna County. This lake jwas studied by Mr. Richard Trogdon, then
at the University of Florida, in 1933-34 and the data on Lake Wauberg were
obtained from his unpublished masters thesis. The species list (table 6)
indicates the aquatic insects so far collected from the three springs. It is
almost certain that further collecting twill increase the list of all three

S springs, but it seems fairly well established that Homosassa has the most
abundant insect fauna, Silver the least, and that Weekiwachee occupies an
intermediate position,


